Site Council Agenda

Date: January 6, 2021

Meeting called by: Molly Gillett, Principal
Meeting facilitated by: Molly Gillett, Principal

Members Present: Molly Gillett, Stacey Holland, Jeff Huber, Dulce Padilla, Jessie Hanson, Annette Ahelmeyer, Jeremy Shepard, Christina Errington

Quorum:

Budgets:
School May Designate - 5500 - $24,288.48
Athletics - 5501 - $6,037.43 <$1200.00> <$868.31>
Fine Arts - 5502 - $11,874.97 <$239.92> <$224.77> <$121.35> <$761.13> <$1241.80>
Enrichment - 5505- $10,158.00

Agenda:

● Welcome

● School Updates:
  ○ PBIS
  ○ AVID
  ○ Critical Needs Assessment

● Balance of tax expenditures by category

● Current tax expenditure request
  ○

● Call to the public for questions and comments

Notes: